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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date April 9, 1981 

to Bert Gold 

from Marc H. Tanenbauu 

aJNFI!lENTIAL - NOT FOR 
RJIlLICATION 

subject Recent meetings with Vatican authorities relating to PLO, .AJ:lchbishop 
Capucci, and Jerusalem. 

1\0:> :important meetings were held recently with Vatican authorities in lDndon 
and with the Apqstolic Delegate to the U.S. during which """ cor.cerns over 
the recent meetipg of the Holy See with PLO repr:esentatives and J\=hbishop 
Capucci were discussea. This ~ SIJIIIllar:i.zes the major features of the 
ccnversations. 

The first meetings were held in i;ondon fran Ma:r<:h 31 through AWil 2, 1981. 
The participants were c!elegates fran the International Jewish COmlittee fer 
Interreligious Consultatioos ([JeIC) and the Vatican Sectelal'iat for Reli
gious Relations with Judaisn. This was OUI' ninth annual meeting together . 

. Attached is the list of Vatican Jewish delegates. ZilCh Shuster ara I 
represer,ted the AJC at the lDndon deliberations. 

In keeping with the pattern set DY OUI' earlier dislogues, a substantie1 
part of CUI' consultation was devoted to an in-deptl:i discussion of two major 
large "philosophical" themes: liThe Challenge of Secu.larism to Religious 
Ccmnitment" and "EducatHm. for Dialogue in a Pluralistic Society. II The 
attached joint Vrrtican-IDCIC corrmunique describes the sessions. (On be
half of AJC, I made the Jewish presentation on the pluralism theme.) 

~ . 

1\0:> full 3-hour sessions (Wednesday afternoon and Thursday !IlOI'Iling) were 
then devoted to extensive discussion of the meeting on Marcil 18 between 
Vatican Secretar, of State, Carodinel Cassaroli and Secretary for Public 
Affairs, Archbishop Achi.le Sylvestrini with Farouk. Khadd.aJmi, so-called 
Foreign Minister of the PLO, and Archbishop cap.lCci. There next followed 
a wide-ranging discussion of the recent emergence of cnti-Serritism :in the 
United States, Europe, lati..., Aln.er'ica, and the Middle Fast .. 

an the PLO-Vatican meeting, each of the Jewish delegates spoke forcefully 
of thrlr sense of outrage ov-eI' Cassaroli' 5 ·official meeting: with the PLO, 
thereby appearing to throw a mantle of sanctity and legitiin?tion over this 
f=st terrorist group. There Here no indications j11blicly that the 
Holy See ever confronted the PLO group with the llOral d>.rty of giving up 
its designs to try to destroy Israel and its camUtment to violence a.'>i 
teL lOI'ism .. 
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Zach Shuster and r pointed out that on /1ar>ch 19th, Khaddoomi called a press 
conference on Vatican City premises during which he claimed that not only 
the Vatican but Pope Jom Paul II h:imsel£ "expressed solidarity" with the 
PL0 1 s policies and views on Jerusalem, -a Palestinian state, Israel's 

. return to 1967 borders. We distributed a copy of a UPI story sent arcund 
the »:>rId in which these claims of Khaddoumi are quoted extensively - under 
a photo showing Capucci and Khaddoumi kissing each other (clipping enclosed.) 

The failure of the Vatican to issue any clarifying stateJE!llt of what actually 
transpired has left the :impression throughout the >='ld that the Khaddoumi 
version is the true statement of the present views of the Vatican and the 
Pope, . 

We also pointed out forcefully that continued silence over the Vatican-PLO 
meeting would inevitably create a situation in which any futUFe pronounce
ments by the Vatican an::l the Pope criticizing violence ani terrorism will 
lose their CTedibility. 

The reaction of the Vatican delegation was generally positive and supportive 
of the Jewish views. Sevetel. of the Vatican delegates said the~ regarded 
the Vatican-PLO meetil;1g as "a scandal" and urged the leaders of their dele
gation to seek to Jr:ing about some puplic clarification of the Vatican's 
views. One U.S. Catholic delegate declared with vehemence that he "doesn't 
care what the Vatican thinks, tI he Will. write and speak out criticizing the 
PLO meeting and will see to influence American Catholic bishops to do the 
same. He added that he regarded capucei to be "a tlulg" and nan embarrass
ment to the.·Cburch." and he could not understand why h~ could not be disci
plined, particularly since other pHests lmvolved in politics have been dis-
ciplined (i.e., Rev. Robert Orman, etc.) . 

Prof. Taln'on 1.U1derscored the outrage of Capucci t s behavior, indicating tha.t he, 
as IJere t s cla.irman, was involved in helping negotiate CajXlCCi's release fol
lowing the written agreements arrived at between Pope PaW. VI and the Israeli 
Government. ., 

" " " 
It became clear that the three Vatican officials - Bishop Torella, I1sgr. Mejia, 
and Msgr-. Rossano - were under explicit Cur-ia hlstroction oot to discuss in 

. any way the PLO.{:apucci event. As the joint camnmique >as being prepared, 
there was a lang hassle as to whether tlie fact that the PLO discussion }"I.ad 
taken place d=ing this london dialogue could be included • 

. After strung pleadings from. the Vatican officials - who claimed that such 
statements would undermine their authority in Rane - the IJCIC group agreed 
to the following understandings .. and camilitJnents: 

1) No reference to the Vatican -PLO discussion \oXlUld be included 
in the joint ccmnuniques; 

2) IJCIC would be free to issue its own ccmnunique as an indepen
dent action, criticizing the Vatican-PLO-capucci meeting, and indicating that "" 
the Hcrc statement was being sent to Vatican authorities; 
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3) An IJCIC letter signed by Prof. Talmon would be sent to Bishop 
TarelJ.a, as vice-president of the Vatican Secretariat en catholic-Jewish 
Relations, requesting an official meeting with the Vatican Secretariat of 
State. far the pur'pose of discussing the Marcll 18th Pl1J meeting, Capucci, Jeru
salem, and. related issues. Bishop Torella and the other Vatican officials 

. pledged that they muld do everyt:hing they could to help =ange that meeting. 

(During a private walk with Mogr'. Rossano, Secretary of the Vatican Secretariat 
for Relations with Nan-Christia'1S - i.e., Muslims, Buddhists, Hindus, etc. -
he told me he was deeply upset over the PLO meeting and he wuld personally 
intervene to try to bring about a clarifying Vatican statem:mt on the. FLO 
audience as well as to encourage the meeting between IJCIC and the Secretariat 
of State. Inter alia, and in strict confidence, he told me that dialogues 
with Muslims are virtually .dead. Since the riSe of Ayatollah Khomeni, he said, 
Muslims cane to Vatican-Islamic sessions ally with threats of bl.ac1<mail, re
prisals against Arab Christians, intimidations, and demands for support of all 
Islamic positions. 

By oontrast, he Said, repeating a statement he made during our ;joint deliber
ations "the dialc;>gUe ootween the Vatican and the Jews is tIJe most advanced in 
the OlUI'ch today; it is true dialogue ••• There is an ontQlogical density in OUI' 

shared views that the ri&l1ts of IIBll are inherent in huIDan MtUI'e. The Muslims 
do not have that.") 

On Friday, April 3, ~. p.m., a ing waS held with the ApostoliC Dalegate, 
Archbisrop Pia Laghi, at his New York residence. Representatives fran the kner
ican Jewish Congress, (Henry Siegman, Phil Baum)' , he ADIl (Abe Fa"""", Ted 
Freedman); and AJC (Bert: Gold and .!1Nself) participated. 

OUr delegation set forth our concerns over the recent CasaIuli-PLO meeting, 
the Khaddoumi press statement, the role of At>chbishop Capucci. Laghi, an 
elegant and skilled diplanat, said he anticipated our concerns. He then in
formed us confidentially tliat Casaroli' s office had sent an aide-memoire to 
all Papal Nuncios informing them that the purpose of the meeting with the PLO 
was not that as reflected in the the press cormruni.qiJes. Rather, I.aghi. infonned 
us, Casaroli sought to infllm the PLO that the Vatican was deeply concerned 
about what was happening in Lebanon, the destruction of the Christian can
IWllity and suggested that the PLO must IIOdify its destructive role. 

He also said that Casaroli informed the Pl1J that the Vatican's view on Jeru
salem is not the same as the PI..l)'sorthe Arab states; namel.y, that the Vati
can Was only interested in the adoption of an international statute to assure 

"the secUr'ity and freedcm of the "old City" of Jerusalem and its holy places, 
and not West Jerusalem. 

We indicated that in. "light of Khaddoumi. f s press statement Sihich gave the con
trary impression it was all the nore essential that the Vatican clarify in 
its own terms exactly where it stands. 

Archbishop iaghi then asked us to subni t a letter stating our concerns and 
that he wculd forward that to Cardinal Casaroli . with his t:II!X'SOIlal note en~ 
OO\fraging sUch an action. -
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I also infonned him about 0IlI' Vatican-IJCIC 1ll'eting, and our request 
for a. meeting with the Secretariat of State. Laghi said he would write and 
urge that such a meeting take place. 

The letter was sent this week - a copy of which is enclosed. 

We agreed at IJCIC and in New York to follow-up in two weeks on both 
these trents. 

MHT:RPR .. 

Enclosures 



The International Jewish Cormnittee for Interrel.igious Consultations has met 

in London for the ninth consultation of the Liaison Committee with repre-

sentatives of the Vatican. The Jewish delegates issued the rollowing state-

ment: 

We are profoundly dismayed over the recent official meeting between the Secre-

tary of State of the Vatican with representatives of the FLO. The Vatican-PLO 

meeting cannot in any way be reconciled with Pope John Paul's repeated forth-

right condemnatioDs of terrorism and violence. The declared aim of the PLO 

is the destruction of the State of Israel to be achieved through terrorist 

activities and violence directed against Israelis and Jews elsewhere. 

We strongly protest the political activities of Archbis op Capucci acting on 

behalf of the Vatican in various capacities in'"""'tne Hrd~East, in Rome and 

in Latin America . We are especially concerned that Ar.chbisbop Capucc"i was 

permitted to act as an - intermediary D bringing about the meeting ·between 

t ·he Vatican authorities and . the PLO representative. This contradicts the 

undertaking given at the ")ime of his release fi.om prison in Israe'l, after serv

ing only part of his sentence for. gunrunning, "that he would be ass.igned to 

pastoral work and not be 

Middle Eastern affairs . 

allowed to engage -

His em~gence"on the 

anti-Israel activities and 

political scene, including 

his appearance with representatives of the PLO after the meeti.ng with the 

Vatican authorities constitutes a fl.agrant breach of that understanding. 

We are-apprehensive that these developments - the meeting with the PLO and 

the activities of Archbishop capucci - could undermine the encouraging 

progress that has been made in recent years in the Jewish~tholic rela-

tionship. 
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INTERNATIONPL LIAISON COMMITTEE 
BETWEEN THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH AND JUDAISM 

London, March 31 - April 2, 1931 

Prof. Shemaryahu Talmon 

Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder 
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Dr. Paul Warszawski' 
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Rabbi Leon Klenicki 

Dr. Nachum L. Rabinovitch 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg, JP 

Rabbi Dr. Nonien Solomon 

Jewish Delegation 
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Chairman, International Jewish Committee 
on Interreligioms Consultations; Hebrew 
University, J~alem 

Institute of CoEffiemporary Jewry, The Hebrew 
UniversitYi for.mer Chairman, Jerusalem 
Rainbow Group, Jerusalem 

Secretary-General, World Jewish Congress, 
Geneva 

Repr.esentative, World Jewish Congress, Rome 

Assistant Director, Latin American Jewish 
Congress I Bueaos Aires 

National Inter:religious Affairs Director, 
American Jew-lsb Committe.e, Nev York 

European Consultant, Interreligious Affairs, 
American Jewish Committee, Paris 

Executive Vice-~resident, Synagogue Council 
of America, Nev York 

European DirectQr, Blnai B'rith, Rasle 

Representative~ Anti-Defamation League of 
Blnai Blrith, ~e 

Co-Director t IDterfaith Af'fairs Committee, · 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 
New York 

Principal, Jews t College, London 

Representative, Board of Deputies of 
British Jews, London 

Rabbi, Hampstead Synagogue, London 
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His Excellency 
The MOst Reverend Pio Laghi 
The Apostolic Delegation 
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washi.ngton. D.C. 20008 

Your Excellency: 

NlrU B, l.9Bl. 
f: ,. 

n-:"'-:I\'~O . :t\ ..... ...... -

, . . -. 

On behalf of the American Jewish Committee .. the American 
Jewish Congress, and the Anti-Defamation League ot: B'nat Btrith, we 
vish to express our appr.eciation for tbe opportuclty: to meet with you 
last Frid.q. • 

!As ve sought to make clear, we are deeply' distressed that the 
Holy See I s Secretary of" State granted an official audienc.e to tbe rep
resentatives of the Palestine Liberation Organization, given the PLO's 
unalterable dedication to terrorism and its infamous record of murder 
and violence inflicted indtscr1m!nately over a perIod ot years against 
men, women, and ch'Udrea, both Cllrlstians and Jevs. Our d.ismlQo~ over 
this meeting is intensified in the face of the xtrem~ significant 
series of compelling moral pronouncements of': Hts HollnesS" ·Pope John 
Paul II categorically condemning all manifestations af . terror1s~, 

violence, and murder as a sin against God and man. The seriousness 
of our shared concern is underscored by the 1'act tha.t cn March 12, 
the d.93" following the meet1.ng between Cardinal Casaroli and the PLO, 
Farouk Kaddoumi called a press conference on the prem.ises- of Vatican 
City during which lie proclaimed that Pope John Pau1 XI" and Vatican 
authorities identified themselves almost entire~ with the PLOts 
.extremist positions on ..... the key issues in ~ Middle-East conflict • 

As can be noted from the enclosed news d:ispatch sent through
out the vorld by the United. Press International, in connection with a 
photograph shoving Archbishop Capueci embracing Kaddoumi at Vatican 
CIty, the impression has been communicated throughou.t the world that 
the PLOts claim of Vatican solidarity with their terrorist program 1s 
en authentic reflection ot what supposedly took place · during tb&t 
March 18 audience. 

The failure of any Vatican spokesman thus :tar to c\!IDtradict 
those PLO as~ertioDs has clearly left the impression that the FLO state
ment is a refiection ot actual attitUdes of the HolT See toward the 
issues of Jerusalem, Pelestinian rights, and tovard . Israel. 

=-~":'~~ .. 821 Uniled N.aliolls ·PI~ia.~ew .Yor.k~ NY 1001714&th Street & htAvenUe}212~,,90.2525/Cable: AHllOf.fAM£fTe1tx:·649278 .~ 
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We respectfUlly submit that while tbe damage done bT such a 
meeting will prove difficult to reme~, we would urge that a statement 
:rrom the Vatican issued at· an early date. openly rejecting the terror
ism of the PLO and placing the ·discussions of that meeting 1n proper 
perspective is very much in order. 

We understand that Cardinal Casaroll may be visiting the 
United States in ~ and our organizations which are national and 
international in outreach would welcome an opportunity' to discuss this 
subject in greater detail with him. 

Respect fully your$'" I . 

For Tbe Amer1can J:ewiS.h Committee: 

'.l}..$4".A'I. ~~ 
jJBertrfUA I!. Gold// . A 
tC~ ~c!· ~'" 

Rabb1 Marc If. Tanenbaum 

Congress : 

":..:: . 

. For The Ant:t-Detamatlon League of 

~~ .... --
/G-t..fI"l.t d,clt 4 ...... _ 
Theodore Freedman 
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nation Orpnizalion, aid Friday the 
V6ticut hu taken a position of solida
liry-wIlh· the Palestinlan people and 
lh·en- itnI8Ife for a homeland. 

r p? .. ~ who met with Vatican 
seac1Uy 01 state Qudinal .... 05lino 
CaaIVli and other Vatican Qffic:ials 
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,I». . 
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, ,a •. 
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Pope John PAl U's eleetion in 1971 
but rv S- mI's ~a!;l Uoul Vati
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KaddOu,mi'l mctLin& in the V~ican 

took place 23 cia» ancr Isradi Forei&n 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir canceled Ul 
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Shamir canmed lite· meeting becau
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fiq,islt. ;.' .; . . . . 
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. • oJt"i,.,.jts .~ .. 
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MAYNARD I. WISHNER 

105 WEST ADAMS STREET 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60603 

April 20, 1981 

Father John T. Pawlikowski, OSM 
Catholic Theological Union 
5401 South Cornell Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60615 

Dear John: 

Thank you very much for he copy. of your lette 
to Archbishop Laghi. You caught e unawares last 
Sunday. I somehow confused the subject matter. I 
do indeed recall the statement that I issuea express
ing AJC's concern. 

The substance of your comments were very much 
appreciated. I value your friendship on the issues 
which I couple with much personal affection. 

S'ncerely, 

\'\ \ .. ....., L . , .... ~ 

MIN/ep 
bee: Bert Gold 
-> Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
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CAo THOUC THEOLOCICAL UNiON 5401 SOUTH CORNEll AVE., CtllCAGQ, ILUNOIS 6C61S TnEPHOI'I;"E (312) 32UOOO 

OU1_ or t"~ ~I.A.. Dlre-dor 

Archbishop Pio Laghi 
Apostolic Delegate 
3339 Massachusetts Ave., 
Washington, DC 20008 

Dear Archbishop taghi: 

13 April 1981 

I write to express my deep concern about the recent meeting 
of the Vatican and the PtO. It is certainly my view that 
our church needs to be attenti~e to the rights of the Pales
tinian people. But in light of the numerous public calls. 
for Israel's annihilation by the PtO I fear that our church 
leadership is acting in an irresponsible fashion towards the 
survivors of_ Auschwitz and the other Jews who have built 
the state by giving such public recognition to the PLO for 
whom terrorism/ has been a . central~Ol. 

I am . especially disturbed by ,two aspects surrcunding this 
recent meeting. The first 1s 'the press conference held by 
Mr . .Farouk Kadoumi of the PLO im;"iled!atel~,r following th~ ~es
sion. lihile I recognize that this was not an officially 
sanctioned session in which the Vatican took nart. Mr. Kadoumi's 
remarks about a coalesence between PLO and Vatican views on the 
Middle East will remain open to misinterpretation unless the 
Vatican publicly disassociates · itself from this position which 
runs counter to previous vatican statements. I would urge you 
to press Rome for such a declaration. 
Secondly, I would ask that you communicate to Rome the growin~ 
revulsion of those €:If us in. the interreligious. dialogue about 
the increasingly public role of Archbishop Hilarion Capucci. 
First Iran, now the Vatican-PLO meeting. His participation in 
these activities appears a direct violation of the conditions 
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attached to his release from prison. The Vatican will suffer signi
ficant erosion of its status if it allows Archbishop Capucci to con
tinue to break the terms the Vatican formally accepted for his free
dom in negotiations with the Israeli government, In addition, his 
continuing activity will injure tne developing, PIlOductive relation
ships whic~ Catholics and Jews have established s'nce the II Vatican 
Council. - . 
I thank you for you kind~onsider tion of my vi~s. I trust you 
will share them with the competent persons at the Vatican. 
Warmest greetings for the Easter season. 

~nc!,reJr mrs 'n /J L t!0' 
. j:{-~~ -<3-~. 

;;:;:) JoM T. Pawlikowski, OSM, Ph.D 
Pro:fessor 
Member, Advisory Committee, Secretariat 
for Catholic-Jewish Relations, NCCB 

co. Fr. Jorge Mejia, Vatican Commission on Religious Relations with Jew~ 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

SIlbjI!ct: 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 

Nathan Perlmutter 

Rabbi Leon Klenick1 ' 

January 12, 1981 

Of 8'N"IB'ttI1H 

811 lIn;l\,! N.l1ioll' ,.1011.1 
N('Yo ,;"k. N.Y. 1I)()11 

MEMORANDUM 

Pope John Paul II, Is.rael and Jerusaleo 

'nle Vatican and Zionism: A Historical Ba.ckground 

Tae creation and establishment or the State ot Is~ael is an event of political 
consequence that baa touched significantly the political. scene of the Middle East 
and the geo-poli tics of the big pavers. Israel is also e. special real! ty for 
Christiani t'J'. The Jewish state as Edward Flaanery has pointeq out, "c8.!D.e as a 
shock. even a scandal" to lome Christians whose consideration or Judaism vas and ~s 
rooted In the traditional Ch~ch Fathers teachinb ot contempt. 

'lil1s teaching, the anti-J"udaism of Christian classical theology, upholds that 
the coming of Jesus, ·the Christ: or Messtah, U:iplies th-e abrogation of the Sinai 

.., Covenant, God, the people of Israel, and the promises given to the chosen people, 
especially the Prc~sed Land as stated in Genesis XII. The non-recognition of the 

..... Messiah brought along the destruction of Jerusalem, year 70 of the common era, and 
the dispersion of the Jewish people, an eternal galut. A:ny atteJ:!1pt to return entails 

... a negation of Christian purpose in histor"J, and the situation will be chall8ed when 
Israel recogn1~ee. th.e true Messiah. 

/) 

This thinking is still, under different tones., pr.evalent in many Christian cir
cles. The evangelical support of Israel, for instance, entails the hope that the 
reunion of the Jewish people in the land vill speed up the recognition of Jesus as 
the Messiah avaited by Israel .. 'nie social oriented. theologies, rooted in neo-Marz,ism, 
consider the state ·and the Jewish people in general as part of the .forces that oppress 
humanity, the vorking class, and a people in search of a home, the PeJ..estinians. The 
[lev Israel, Christianity, hovever. "is free of this natior.alism that brings political. 
and economic injustice. 

The Catholic Church's position towards Israel as a state, and especially the 
HolY See. has shown an am"'biva.lence rooted in the teaching of contempt a..'"l.d politlca.l 
reasons related to the sPecial MId~e East situation. This situation entails the 
consideration of the Church in the area, the econow.c po .... er of oil-producing countries I 
ac.d the "liberating" ideology of .:the PLO of a.ppeal to certain pro-T'aird World tenden
cies in the Vatican. The Vatican II Council reck~~ing process vis-a-vis Judai~~ 
created, however, a nev mood. Prominent Catholic personalitie~, and even memb~rs ~f 
the hierarchy. express their solidarity to Judaism and Israel and participate in activ
ities in support of Israel. But many, especially related to the Curia Romana express 
similar concepts on l\ personal. basis and not for the record. This has created some 
illusions in the Jewish cOIt!lXlUDi ty though the public record 0-: the Holy See has not 
been as clear and determined concerning Israel and especially Jerusalem.. 
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The Zionist 1:!Ovecent was criticized from the very beginning. In 1821, the 
year of the ri~st Zionist Congress the semi-ofricial periodical La Civilta Cattolica 
published en article ll.'1der a significant title: "The Dispersion 01~ Isrf'.el in the 
Boden World. II It bega.n by saying: 

./ 

1897 yea:-s ha.ve past since the p!"~riiction of Jes"J.!i of i:i~zareth 
vas fulfilled, ne.c.ely, th3.t Jerus.:U.e~ would be destroyed •.• 
that the J·e'.ls 'W"ouJ.d be led a'W"ay to be slaves aL"ong all the 
nations and that they would remain in the dispersion until the 
end of the world. 

The very idea. of the creation of a state is rejected with scorn by the magazine: 

(

According to the sacred Scriptures the Jewish people must al
w~& liv.e dispersed and Y&&rant (v48abondo) among the other 
nations 80 that they render witness to Christ not onlY by the 
Scriptur.ea ••• but by their very existence. . . . 

And the article continues in no uncertain terms: 

As for a rebuilt Jerusalem 'Whicb might become th eenter of a 
reconstituted State or Israel, we must add that this is contrary 
to the predictions of Christ Himself who foretold that "Jerusalem. 
vould be trodden-down by the gentiles until the time of the gen
tiles is fulfilled." (Luke 25:24) that is ••• until the end of 
the world. 

Pope Pi us X and Theodore HerzJ.. 

On January 25· 1904, Theodore Herzl had his vell-knovn" interview with Pius X 
vho, to Herzl's pleadin8 tor a sym~thetlc understanding of the Zionist's cause, op
posed an unyield1.ng Non Possumus; 

c 

We are unable to favor. this move:nent . We cannot prevent the Jews 
tram going to Jerusalem - but ve could never sanction it. The 
ground or Jerus~em has been sanctified by the 1.1fe ot Jesus Christ. 
As the head of the Church I cannot answer you ·otherwise. The Jews 
have , not recognized our Lord, theref'ore, we cannot recognize. t4;e 
Jewish people. . , 

The Pope added that: 

( The Jewish faith was the f'oundat~on of our oVn, but it has been 
superceded by tbe teachings of Chr;s.t, and we cannot admit that. 
it still enjoys any ~idity. 

This understanding of Zionism has been current until the creation of'the State 
of Israel. There was one exception and that vas the favorable view of Zionism ex
pressed by Benedict XV in his interview vith Nahu."'U Sokolov in May, 1917; ·'· There is 
reason to believe, however, that the Pope's attitude on this occasion vas at least 
partially due to the pol~ tical si tua.tlon then existing in the Middle East . . 

• 
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The Holy See has not recognizeu the State of Israel althoUGh it maintains a 
relatlo~s.hip through the Israeli Embassy in Ror::e. The main reason advocated by 
the Vatican representatives is that it is the' Vatican policy not to' recognize any 
country in a atate of ~ar. or one ~hose political frontiers nre not yet recognized 
by interr.ational agreement. This lack of diplomatic relationship is reflected in 
a. careful diplo.::-.atic B.voicie.nce to na."!l; the ::it.:i~e. exemplified in Paul V!fs state
ments when he Yisit~~ Israel and in many cocum~nts of John Paul II on peace in the 
Middle fust. 

The Opinion of World Catholicism: The Sta.tements of the Ar..eri('.~n and French Bisho"Os 
Conferen~es 

Stat~ents by American and European Bishops' conferences, however, are not COn

cerned vith diplo~tic fears and state the close relationship of crudaism to the 
Promised Ls.nd for the intormation and understa.nding of their comunities. The 
American docuoent at November, 1915 points out: 

In dialogue with Christians, Jews have explained that they do not 
consider themselves as a church, a sect, or a denomina~ion, as is 
the case among Christian com:l.unities, but rather 8.$ a p:eoplehood 
that is not solely racial, ethn~c or religious, but in a sense a 
co~site ot all · these. It is for such reasons that an overwhelm
ing tlajority of Jews see themselves bound in one way Oli another to 
the land ot Israel. MOst Jews see this tie to the land as essen
tial to their Jevishnp.ss~ wnatever difficulties Christia.ns may 

\ 

experience in sharing this view hey should strive to understand 
this link bet.een land and people .hich Jews have expressed in 
their writings and worship throuehout two millenia as a longing 
for the homeland J holy Zion. Apnreciation of this. link is not to 
give assent to a~ particular religious nterpretation of this 
bond. Nor · is this affir.mation meant to deny the legitimate rights 
of other parties in the region, or to adopt any p'olitical stance 
in the controversies over the r·1iddle East t whtch lie beyond the pur
view of tbis stateltent •. 

/-
The document of the French ishops takes a broader dimension discussing theolog

ical and po~itica1 . ~lications! 

The dispersion of the Jet.ri.sh people should be understood in the 
light of its history. Though Jevish tradition considers the 
trials and exile of the people as a punishment for infidelities 

. (Jer 13;~7;2a:21-23), it is nonetheless true that, since the time 
when Jeremiah addressed his letter to the exiles in Babylon (29:1-
23), the life of the Jewish people in the diaspora. has also held a 
positive Denning. Throughout its trials, the Jewish people have 
been called to "Sanctify the Ib.n:e. U a.tlidst the nations of the 
"World. Christians must consta.'ltly combat the anti-Jewish and 
Ha.!:lichee.n temptations to regard the Je\lish people as accursed, under 
the pretext of its constant persecutions. According to the testimony 
of Scripture tIs 53:2-4), being subjected to persecution is often an 
effect and r~nder of the prophetic vocation. 

., 
------~------ .- .----
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Today more than ever, it is difficult to pronounce a ve11-
considered theological opinion on the return of the Jewish 
people to "its" land. In this context, we Christians must 
first ot all not torget the gift once made by God to the people 
of Israel, of' e. land "here it ... ·a .. called to be reu!tited (cf Gn 
12:7; 26:3-4; 28:13; Is 43:5-7; Jer 16:15; Soph 3:20). 

Throughout history, Jewish existence has a1vays been divided 
betveen life among the nations and the: .,ish for national ex
istence on that land. This aspiration pcses numerous problems 
even to Jews. Tb understand it, as ve1l as all dimensions ot 
the resulting discussion, Christians must not be carried away 
by interpretations that would ignore the forms of Jevish co~
ID11Ilal. and religious lite, or 'lSy po1itica.l positions that, 
though generous, are nonetheless hastily arrived at. Chris
tians must take 1nto account the interpretation given by Jevs 
to their nsathering around Jerusalem which, according to their 
taith, is considered a bleusing. Justice is put to the test by 
this return and its repercussions. On the political level, it . 
bas caused eoDf'rontations between various claims tor Justice. 
Beyond the legit1l:late divergence of P9litlcal options, the con
science ot the world communi~ cannot refuse the Jewish people, 

\ 

who had to submit to so many vicissitudes in the course of its 
history, the right and means for a political existence among 
the nations. At the s~e time, this right and the oppor~unitie8 
tor existence cannot be refused to those who, in the course of 
local conflicts resul tina: trom this return I are nov victims of 
grave injustice. . 

Let us, the,n, turn our eyes toward tais land visited by God and ' 
let us actively hope th~t it may become a place where one day 
a.ll its inhabitants, Jews and non-Jews, can live together in 
peace . It is an essential question, faced by Christia.~s as well 
as Jews, vhether or not the ingathering of the dispersed Je~sh 
people -- which took place under pressure · of persecution and b¥ 
the play oC political torces -- vill despite so :many tragic events 
pr;ove to be one ot the tinal. ways of Cod I s jwstice tor the Jevi3h 
people and at the same time for all the nations ot the earth • 

....J Rov could Christians remain indifterent to what is now being .aeci-' 
ded in that landl 

John Paul II, Israel and Judaism 

, , 

The election of' the new Pope brought a change in the criteria folloved ,by the 
cardinal electors tor centures. A. non-Italian was chosen, but a 'person coming trom 
II. country, Poland, deeply related to the Church arid traditional CatholiciSm. f.lany 
hopes for change and development vere placed on Cardinal Wojtyla's election. One 
of them .as the hope that Vatican II would be implemented in Rome itself at, the 

-Curia Romans as a reality and II. ground tor the Church's reckoning ' of the present 
vorld and its problems. The Pope's philosophical background, phenomenoiogy, the' 
creation and thought ot.the German-Jewish philosopher Edmund Husserl, his courageous 
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• I 

confrontation Yith Communist dQmdnation, his defense of Jewish intellectuals under 
Gomulka were positive signs greeted enthusinsticnlly by Catholics end Church observ-- . . era. Dls&llusion and concern followed the earlY expectations. John Paul II presents 
an active, dynamic 'Jtinistry, mixing trips~ popullat attitudes and a traditional 
thinking practically, at times, a reactionary ideology, that confronts the very 
spirit of the West at this ~ment of his"!=-ory und human experience. 

John Paults references to Israel and Jerusalem do not represent a nev position. 
t\'J""" They restate Vatican opinions already expressed in docurn~nts and o.fficial statements • 

. . " .t. What baa changed is its presentation nnd frequency. The eeneral tendency under Paul 
'. ' ._~.t.VI was to remain silent and to avoid any expression that might be taken by any part 
I' involved in Middle East politics. John Paul II speaks . freely, and refers often to 

the situation. At times he is careful in his language or conveys a vagueness that 
1s essentially a diplomatic way or ~thod, typical of Vatican circles, to allow for 

"." changes in complicated polt tical. situations. Some expressions are erroneous, as the 
Otranto reference to Israel's creation, allowing to confusion or pplitical distortion 
by interested parties, mailllY the FLO. 

The stand taken by John Paul II in proJe:ti US the Vatican pos'i tion on the V..iddle 
East is troublesome because of the tfcing of the speeches and the figure and.infIaence 
ot the Pope as an intern A tional religiou .. ~eader. , His references become, by disparate 
impact, harmful of Israel 1n its confrontation vith the Arab vorld. 

Pope John Paul IIts SpeCific References on judaism and en holic-Jewish Relations 

In hiB first encyclical. Redemptor Ho~nis (The Redeemer of Man, 1919), John 
Paul II referred to inter-religious dialogue, its importance and the special atten
tion given to Jewish religion. His first encyclical was a friend.l.y ccmsideration 
of dialogue and its close relationship to the testicony of the Church. The document 
said the :f'ollorlng: 

The Fathers of the Church rightly sav in the various religions, 
as it llare, so 1U1ny reflections of the · one truth, "Seeds of the 
Word, It attesting that, '''though the routes taken mB¥ be different, 
there is but a single goal to 'Which is ~i~c:ted the deepest aspi
ration of the human spirit as expressed hi its quest for God B.:ld 
&1so in it's quest, through its tending tovards God, for the full 
dimension ot its h~ty, or,j n other words~ for the full mean
ins: ot human life." The Council gave particular attention to the 

;:::... Jewish religion, recs..lling the great spiri tU!l.l her! tage common to 
Christians and Jews. It also expressed its esteem for t~e believers 

. ot Islam, whose faith also looks to Abrahac.. 

The second encyclical, Divis in Misericordia (Rich in Mercy) issued .on December 
2, 1980 contained a reference to the Lex Talionis, retaliation, written in the spirit 
of anti-Judaiam which pervaded Christian thought for centuries. The. text point~ out 
that: ' " 

Not in vain did Christ challenge His listeners, ~aithful to the 
doctrine of the Old Testament, ~or their attitude which. vas mani
tested in the words: "An eye tor an eye, and a tooth for a tooth." 

, , , . 
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IIhi,s vas the form of distortion of justice at . that time; and todar'·s 
:torms continue to be modelled on it. 

This disturbing a:tfirmation attributes to the very faith of the Hebrew Bible, 
a concept that belongs to an earlier stace of Biblical la~, it is not the doctrine 
of the Bible. Later Biblical thought~ especiall Y peuteronomf 24:6 and the ·Pharisaic 
interpretation, contemporary of Jesus, strongly denied retaliation. Jesus in his 
criticlam followed the thought of the rabbis and evidenced once again his relation
ship to one of the seven Pharisaic croups of his days . 

. , .. 'r The simplification of the presentation and explanation or the Lex Talionis is 
( \ I) < of concern for it brings back in a papal document a concept familiar in anti-Jewish 
j - polemics and widely used by anti-Semi tea through the centuries . 

Auschwitz. ! 

John Paul referred severBl times to Auschwitz and the Holocaust . On June 7, 
1979. he paid an official visit to Osviecim. knovn during World War" II by its 
German name, Auschwitz, which is situated in his former diocese before being elected 
Pope. He recalled Mey1mj11an Kolbe, a POlish priest, who gave his life for a fellow- · 
prisoner and Edith Stein, a convert, a Carmelite nun ana ·one of the nOstbrilliant 
disciples of E~und Husserl, the Pope's greatest philosophical influence. Miss ·Stein 
vas taken from ber monastery in Holland to Auschvitz. He described ber also in his 
speech to the GermAn-Jewish leadership on Noyember 11 1980! vhen he said that "there 
were also others who, as Chr.istians, vent to the end in their affirmation of adher
ence to the Jewish people along the road, sutferir.g with their brothers and sisters. 
Such was the great. Edith S+eil;l, in religion, Th-eresa Benedicta of' the Cross, 'Whose 
mem::>r,( i6 held Justly in high honor. II 

The Pope, however, didn't clarify that Edith Stein was taken to Auschwitz, not 
as a Christian, but only because she was considered a Je ish person b.r the Nazis. 

~ ; ... 
The Pope referred to Jewish ~yrdPm: 

,~- .• " 

In particular I pause with you, dear participants in this encounter. 
before the inscription in Hebrew. This inscription avakens th~ mem
Or)" of the people whose sons [ and daughters 'Were intended , ,f'o"r total. . 
extermination. ~s people aerived its origin ~rom Abr~, our 
tather in faith (cf, Romans, IV!~2) as was ~xpressed by: PaUl of 
Tarsus. The very people who recei vea from God the Commandment: 
"Thou sha.l t not kill" itself experienced in a special me~Ure vhat 

~ is m. eant by killing. It is not permissible for anyone to pass .. ,~y , 
f'tb.:1,s inscription with inditf"erence . ·· J .. 

In his speech to the U.N. on October 9, 1979, he ref"erred to Auschwitz but did 
not specify that the Jews were thE! main victims 01 the gas chambers and Nazi tortures: 

Today, rorty years after the outbreak of the Second World War~ 'I . 
wish .to recall the whole of experiences by individuals and nations 
that were sustained by a generation that is still alive. I had oc
ca~ion not lopg ago to reflect again on some of' those experiepc~s, 



" 
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in one ot the places that i~ most distre~sin£ n~d ove~flo'4ing 
vith contempt tor man and hi~ fundamental ri ghts -- the exter
mination camp ot Os~ecim (Auschwitz) -- which I visited in ~ 
pilgrimage to Poland last J~~e. This inf~Dus t1ace is unfor~ . 
tunately only one of the ~ny sce:-.tt!red o ve!" the continent of 
Europe. . But the memory of even one should be a · .... e.rning sig!J. on 
the path ot humanity today, in order the.t eve~./ kind of concen
tration camp anyvhere on earth may once and for ell be done 
away with. And everything that recnlls tho3e horrible experi
ences sbould also disappear forever froe the lives of nations 
and states; everything that is a continuation of those experi
ences under different forms, namely the ve.riou~ kinds of tor
ture and oppression, either physical or ~~ral) car~ied out under 
e.rry system, in I1J':f land; this phenomenon is all the l!'.Or:e dis ... 
tressing if it occurs under the pretext of internal security or 
the need to preserve ~ apparpnt~ace. 

You rill f'orgive me ladies and gentlemen for evoking this memor:r 
but I would be uutrue to the history of this century .. I voul.d be 
dishonest with regard to the great caUSe of man which we al1 vish 
to serve it I should keep silent, I vho come froa the country on 
whose 1iving bod.Y. Osviecim vas at One time constructed. 

(

He did, however, refer directly to Jewish suffering in his address on October 10, . 
1919 to the Jevish leadership in New 'iork where he seid' that Ita special 'WOrd of greet
ing to the leo.ders of the Jewish coJ'l1tDu-"lity •.• II lias one lI'ho in rtr.I homeland has shared 
the suffering of your brethren .. " . . 

References to Israe1 and the l·addle East 

On Octo~er 5, 1980, John · Paul II offered a hor~ly ! t the Hill of the ~yrs at 
otranto co~emoratlng the 500tb anniversary of the death of Blessed Antonio Pri~Dldo 
and his 800 companions. At one point in his homily the Pope said the falloving: 

The terms: of the Middle/ East dreun are vel~ knovn: the Jerlsh 
people, after tragic experiences connected vith extermination of 

(

SO many sons end daughters driven by the desire :tor security,: set 
up the State of Israel. At the same time the painful condition 
of the Palestinian people was created, a la~ge part of whom are 

\ excluded from their land. These are facts which ere before every
~ onels eyes. And other countri.es, such as Lece:'!.on, are suf'fering 

as a resUlt of' a crisis which threatens to be a chronic one. In 
. these days, finally, a bitter conflict is in progress in a .neigh-

boring region, between I~aq and Iran. . . 

The concept that. the State oC Israel created·a pai nful condition for -' the Pales
tinian people echoes a terminology usually used by the PLO in its propaganda.. The 
Pope seems to forget or overlook that, at the time of the creation of the Stat~ of 
Israel, another state vas created, an Arab state . The ~ord Palestinian vas not used 
at that lOOment. The Arab state created by the u. r·r . was taken over by Egypt .and 
Jordania. The refUgee q~e6tion was created by the Arabs themselves ra~her than by 
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the Israeli government which has integrated its Arab popul.ation into the structure 
ot Israe1 itse1f. 

At a private conversation with a high representative of the Vatican ih New 
York, ADL pointed out the negative impact o.r t)1is expression for Israel. The only 
response ..,as that readers I:J..i.g.'-l.t project personal or political feelings into the ' . 
'Words ot the Pope. .It was pointed out; hovever, that the Pope has been extre.'nely 
carerui in his speeches in Germany because of the Augsburgh Declaration and the 
delicate situation of East Germany and Poland concerning the dioceses on tbe "bor-" 
derB of both nations. A document issued before his trip created so~e uproar in 
Ger.many and the Pope was extremely careful in every declaration during his vis~t 
and in any vritten statement. 

The Pope's speech vas criticized by Gatholics. One example is Father John 
Pavlikovski's correspondence with Monsignor Jor~e MeJia , Secretary or the Vatican's 
Co.mm1ssion tor ReligiOUS Relations vith the Jews concerning the Otranto bOlldl.y: 

I wish to report ~ you the v.ery deep un.easiness in the Jewish 
communi ty regarding the recent statement of Pope John Paul II 
which seemed to support the discredited thesis that Jews expelled 
Palestinians en masse at the time of Israel's foundation. The 
statement received widespread cover~ in the American press. As 
a result I received aDf number of calls, not simply from Jews in 
organizational positions, but from cOmIOOn, ordinary people. I'm 
afraid that this statement has had a sienificantly negative impact 
on Catholic-Jewish relations especially at the grass-roots level. 
Except for Arab historrans, very fe~ other scholars will accept tee 
thesis or massive Arab expulsion from Israel by the Jewish leader-

~ ship in the si~listic way the Pope see~ed to pre~ent it. I votl1a 
hope that some proper representation would be made by your office 
about this. matter to the appropriate Vatican sources. 

, . 

On Uo,.ember li , HI8Q". in Cermfl"l., the Pope r.-:.et W'itn oTewish leadership and re
ferred to Israel In e. different. vB:f. John Paul II expounded the theological dimen
sions of' Abrah8.I!l.'s Covenant and referred, to the slll"Prise of everybody, to the Uland." 
a central. concept in Jewish religious thought and ~elated to God IS PZ'9mise to Abraham, 
Genesis XII :1, the · very beginning of Zionism. He said the folloving :" .. 

In the light of this promise and this Abraham-like call I ~ook 

vith you toward the destiny and the role of your people ·~ong 
the peop~es. I gladly prB:f vi th you for the fullness of shalom 
for all your brethren of the same faith and the same people and 
also for the land to which all Jews look with special reverence. 

In the speech to the U.N. the Pope referred to the M[ddle East crisi~ and the 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, b~t didn't name the Camp David accord. He called it 
a "concrete stepll and a IIfirst stone, II a real f'oundation "of a general overall peace 
In the area." This d.1f'used, general termi~ology contrasts vith the clear 1 strong 

1
8UPPO f the Pope to the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty the day be:fore it v·as 

I 
a goe. 0 called it 'an even arma Zln eace e ween wo coun ries 
aner decedes Of yit am!. tensts" aha shdn&...a ecisive impulse to t e p r cess 
to the entire region of" the Mid.dle East." 

----~--------------.,...-.---
--_ . .. _--_. 
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The Pope had the followinc to s uy: 

It is my fervent hope that a solution also to the Middle East 
crisis may drav nearer. While bein~ prepared to recognize the 
value of any concrete step or attempt to settle the conflict, 
I want t~ recall t hat it yculd have no value i f i t cid not 
truly represent the "first stone" of a ge neral over:lll peace 
in the area, a peace that, being necessarily based on equitable 
recognition ot the rights of all t ca.nnot fail to include the . 
consideration and Just settlement of the Palestinian question. 

~e JewiBh listener mdght quarrel not with what the Pope expressed but rather 
with what he doesn't say. Referring to the rights of aU, we can ask ii' this ref
erence includes Israel's rights and needs. His expression is so vague that it is 
open to all sort of' interPretations. It is of no comfort to think. that the Pope 

---was here being conSistent with the Vatican policy or nOD-recognition of Israel ar~ 
that one can hardl¥ expect the Pope to alter this attitude , especiallY in the y.U. 
context. John Paul II, it show.d be poin;ted out. makes no reterence to arq' partic
ular grouping such as the PLO or 8.D1 other Palestinian body that he preteI'll as inter
locutor. 

' On Uovember 10. 1980. the Pope received the new Egyptian A:nb'assador 'tO the Holy . 
See, Moustaf'a Ks.:rJ.al. el-Divani and during the presentation ot the !Ambassador's creden
t.ials he said the following: 

I have followed closely the efforts to bUild a lasting peace Which 
have been made by President Sado.lt o.nd the Egyptian government . And 
11m happ'y to receive :from you the confirmation t hat these erforts 
will contln~e despite all difficulties . In fact,. precisely because 
the tension and dangers have increased in recent tiees, the work of . 
peace as yo.u have said, must go on . Indeed, it must be intensified 
until a comprehensive peace is achieved, a peace which provides for 
an equitable solution to all aspec t s of the Hiddle East crisis, in
cluding 'the Pal.ea;tinian problem and the question of Jerusalem. Any 
so-called peace, which vould not take int~ account all the elements 
ot divergency and which vould not ultimately include all the parties 
who are -directly concerned would risk being ineffective and could 
spark an even-more bitter conflict. 

The Pope in his reference to the Camp David agreement made no ' reference to the 
State or Israel that was the counterpart of the peace treaty . He did not refer to 
the discussion on the Palestinians that are focusing in the meetings o~both countries. 

~ .. ,' ., ' 

Jerusalem "' ,:,,: ~ ... ~~:. J: 

JerusaleJ!l. occupied the attention of John Paul · II in different .. speeches. At the 
U.N. he said : 

I also hope tor a special statute that under international guaran-

(

tees, as my predecessor Paul VI indicates, would respect the par- . 
ticular nature or Jerusalem, a heritage sacred to the veneration 
ot millions of believers of the great monotheistic religions, Judaiam, 
Christianity and Islam • 

... ____ .... _____ ... '_n".lII·..-.-..~ .. ~_~_ -----. .... - --
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He did not call. £or the internationalization of the city but for a special 
statute re: Jerusalem. It is this statute, or treaty that would be the subject 
of international guarantees not the city, nor its status. . 

In hi~ speech to King Hassan II ben Noh8..!:i.'"t!ctl of l-lorocC!~, April 2, 1980, he 
spoke of Jerusa.le!!l. in "this manner: 

In the SBlIle spirit of dialoGue, your rn.'\Jesty comes to talk to 
me today about a very delicate question , to which so many peoples 
ot the earth are sensitive. You arc. here th.e spokesmen of a large 
number or Islamic countries, which ~ish to ~e known the sentiment 
with regard to the problem of Jerusalem. This tells you with What 
attention I listen to you develop those views and your reflections 
on the same subject vbicb you had already outlined to me in a per
sonal.. letter. 

I considered this talk very useful. It seems to me that the Holy 
City represents a eally sacred heritage ror all the faithfUl of 
the three great monotheistic religions and for the whole world, 
and in the first place {gr the populations living on its territor,r. 
A new i$petus, ·a ney· approach would need to be found vhich would 
make it possible, far 1'rom accentuating division, to e~ress in 
actions a tar more fundamental broth~rhood, and to teB:ch, with the 
help of God, a solution, which may perhaps be an original one, but 
close at hand and definite, guaranteed and respectful of the rights 
of alL 

If only we could see this wish real1ted at last. For this purpose, 
I venture to hope that believers of the three relj.gions will be 
capable or raising their prayers at the same time towards the one . 
God, tor the future of the country so dear to tneir hearts. 

~ese generalities Yere not followed in the Vatican document on Jerusalem dis
tributed by the Vatican permanent observer to the U.N. on June 30, at the time of 
the discussion of Jerusalem in the Security Counc1!l.. -""""'---77 

~e document·out11nes the Vatican position asking tor· internatio~al guarantees 
f"or the Holy,·,.Places and the city. tie points out the central signi.flc8.nce of the city . 
to the three ·lOOnotheistic religions and the special Christian commitment to Jerusalem. 
Nothing 1s said about the present administration of the Holy Places, an administration 
lauded by the ttain relisious groups and organizations, and no reference is made con
cerning the previous state of the religious situation under Jordanian-Arab rule. · The 
timing of the doc~ent and its distribution are questionable considering the interna
tional ideological assault on Israel at the .United Nations. The document hal? the 
following p~ase concerning the ~uture of Jerusalem: . 

,'. 
In short, the Jerusalem question -cannot be reduced to mere ".fr,ee 
access ror all to the Holy Places. II Concr~te;t.y it is also re
quired: (I) that the overall character of· Jerusalem as sacred 
heritage by all three monotheistic religions be guaranteed by 
appropriate me.asures; (2) that the re11g"ious · freedom in ali its . 

" 

{ 
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aspects be safeguarded for them; (3) that the complex of rights 
acquired by the various communities over the shrine and the cen
ters for spirituality~ study and ~elfare be protected; (4) that 
the continuance and _development of relieious, educational and 
social activity by each co~unity be insured; (5) that this oe 
actuated ~ith equality of treatment foc all three reli~ions; and 
l6) that this be achieved throueh an appropriate juridical safe
guard that does not derive from the vill of oniy one of the party's 
interested. 

The document also refers to 'UNESCO's criticism of Jerusalem usage of the land
scape as a sign of international concern over the city. The Vatican dis~egards the 
political orientation of the educational organization and its anti-Israeli policies. 
The document dlstrilbuted at the U.N. "as widely used by the PLO oDserver, toc, and 
became part of the Ideolo&ical arsenal for an assault on Israel and the Jewish people. 

The Vatican never specified any details concerning an intern tional statute of 
guarantees ~or the ~lY ~Plaees and religiOUS communities. ADt has pointeq out to 
Vatican authorities that Buch a statute vould not only not improve· upon the present 
real.ity o.f free acceas, but vould lead :to a more deleterious situation. In this 
regard it ~s important to note that among the proposed si~ator1es of such guaran
tees are povers that ·promote athei-sm and prohibit ·· reli"gious sancte.. Others · are al
ready 1n a "holy YSZ'1f aaa1nst Christianity, as in the Middle Ages. They cannot be 
expected to improve or even maintain the current level of adherence to free access 
and treedom ot faith. 

On Dl!cember 20. John Paul II l!Iet vith the Ministe:- of Foreign Affairs of Saudi 
~D.bia, Saud Al Fa1sal, and the Vatican issued a cOllU'llunique outlining the discus

E:1ons on the ,Middle East, the Palestinians and .Jerusalem. Saud inforced the Pope 
ot his government's concern lIabout the illegal action by "'hich Israel annexed the 
Holy City." The Pope repeated, the Holy See's position contrary to "any Wli!.ateral. 
change in the political status ot Jerusale!l1l1 and its proposal for the city to be
come Ita meeting point of the three monotheistic religions - Christianity. Islam 
and Judaism.'" John Paul. II also,lIurged action to resolve. on the basis ot' equity. 

(
the probl.em of the Palestinian -people and to ·maintain the independence~ territorial 
integrity and un1 ~y .Of Lebanon. n / . 

The Archbishop Hilarion Capucci Affair ., 

Archbisliop Capucci received in 1914 a sentence of 12 years for S:mugglin'g arms 
t'or terrorists that were hidden in door panels and under the seats of his car4 He 
was released three years later at the .request of Pope Paul VI on the ·,condition tbe.t 
he would refrain from further involvement in J.liddle East politics. . 

.,. 
In 1918, he travelled to South America and pr6pagandi zed against Isr.sel. Later 

~he assisted in setting up a »1 0 office in Yenezuel:a., much tc? the embarrassment of the 
Holy See. The Archbishop denounced the Camp David/accords and in January, 1919 he 

~shoved up in Syria to address a group of Palestinian guerrillas forcing . the Vatican 
to state that he was there without its permission. In September of 1979. he appeared 
in Spain and later visited Teheran several times. In one of those visits he took 

~ along a l.etter of the Pope to the Islamic authorities "hich caused vide publicity. 

; .. ' 

" 

,. 
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~e Archbishop vas recently in ft~eentin3 at the commemoration of Palestinian Day 
and had ha::-s.h expressions c.oncerninc Isr3.el and the Cemp David treaty. 

The arrangement of Capucci's freedo~ trom l~rael vas considered a gentleman's 
agreement by which the Vatican would put an cnd to the terrorist-political activi
ties or the Archbishop. This has not be~n the situ~tion and despite the criticis~ 
and denunciations of Jevlsh leadership .:lnd the Sl <'.te of Is~ael, the Vatican has not 
put an end to the Al'chblshop's politica.l activities. It is said that at a meeting 
with Pope John Paul II. the Archbishop vas h~rshly recriminated for his activities, 
but this may be a gratifying legend ruther thafl a reulity. 'ithe activities of the 
Archbishop have shovn that any recrimination uy the Pope bad no influence in his 
conduct. 

LK :b1 
·cc: Ted Freedman 

:1. 
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'Jews question pope'.s 
Israel policy' rabbi 

By PAM BAUER 
51 .If 1 WOler 

Kansas City, Mo. 

A U.S. RABBI said here last week that U.S. 
lews fear the Vatican under Pope John Paul 
/I is developing an increasingly pro
Palestinian for~ign policy. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, interreli. 
gious affairs director oi the American Jew-

ish Committee, said U.S. Jews ar~ " ap
palled" that a Palestinian r.epr£'se.nlatl~e ~as 
been received at the Vallcan WIth dignity 
and honor. Whatever its intent, such a 
reception appears 10 condone violence and 
terror, he said. 

-~-- . 

Tanenbaum said thai in the past, Cath
olics have been strc.ngly pro-Israel, adding, 
however, that Iohn Paul appears to ~e mak
ing subtle but importan~ shifts in hIs deal
ings with the lewlsh nation. 

( 

-

The pope appears to be " waffling" on the 
issue of Jerusalem, Tanenba.un;' sai~ .. The 
pope is emphillsizing the city s sptrUual 
element .n a haven where all can live iIInd 
worship. 

One would expect the pope, being Polish 
and having lived under the Nazis and '.h;, 
Soviet influence, to be "more s)'mpathel~c 
to the Jewish situation , Tanenbdum said , 
referring to the Jewish need for ill home
land. 

The rabbi also said U.S. Jews must seek 
alliances within the conservative funda
mentalist movement despite fears such 

fundamentalists want the United Stales to 
become a "Christian" republic. 

It is a mistake 10 ignore the fundamental. 
ists' political, social and economic pOwer, 
Tanenbaum said, but added the coalilion of 
conservative political organizers with the 
electronic evangelist groups was a mar
riage of convenience. 

Southern Baptists and other funda_ 
mentalist groups Suffered when the United 
States was young and SOmetimes died for 
religious liberty and a pluralistic SOCiety, 
saidTanenbaum. II was jronic, he said, that 
conservative religious people were now in. 
sisting the United Stales was in a moral 
decline and must return to earlier times. 

last year former Southern Baptist Con
vention president Jimmy Allen held a press 
conference criticizing the political/reli_ 
gious actions of fundamentalists during the 
election. Tanenbaum, MonSignor George 
Higgins and a lutheran leader stood with 
him at the press meeting. 

The next day the Rev. Jerry Falwell, Moral 
Majority founder and 8aptist minister, 
called Tanenbaum and arranged to come 
and see him, Tanenbaum said. Falwell 
Spenl an hour and a half wilh Tanenbaum, 
during which Falwell denied he wanted a 
Christian republic, but SUpported religious 
pluralism and insisted his followers must 
sign a plMge to sopport a strong defense 
tor Israel. Tanenbaum said he persuaded 
Falwell 10 write down these views, telling 
Falwell he had never made Ihem public be
lore. 

" Solh Carter's and Reagan) offices 
warned me nollo meet with him. I was lold 
he was shifty. Was I had?" asked Tanen_ 
baum. "I believe il was the longest lime he 
had ever spent wilh a Jew. I think he 
learned something," Tanenbaum said. 


